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Mergers and Acquisitions
Manning Fulton’s Mergers and Acquisitions (M&A) practice guides buyers, sellers,
and financial sponsors through complex business transactions.
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Our M&A experience spans most industries. Services provided by Manning Fulton

Business Tax

attorneys in this practice include:

Corporate Finance

Advising companies, boards of directors and business owners on legal
issues related to M&A transactions as well as their strategic alternatives.
Negotiating tax-deferred and taxable mergers, stock and asset purchases
and divestitures.
Executing cross-border M&A transactions for multi-national clients.
Structuring spinoffs and recapitalizations, management buyouts and other
transactions.
Advising private equity funds, family offices and their platform companies in
connection with mergers, acquisitions and financing activities.
We routinely engage attorneys from our other practice groups at Manning Fulton in
our M&A engagements to provide our clients with a full range of services in due
diligence, risk analysis, transaction preparation and other aspects of the
transaction. This cross-discipline approach often expands to include assistance in
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Antitrust/Trade Regulation
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connection with tax structuring, wealth preservation, employee benefits, executive
compensation, franchise, real estate and intellectual property issues.
In addition to having one of the largest M&A practices in the Triangle area and
across North Carolina, we are particularly proud of our team of extremely
experienced attorneys, who average more than 25 years of M&A experience.
Additionally, each M&A partner at Manning Fulton has been recognized by their
peers, with honors and accolades ranging from Best Lawyers in America and
SuperLawyers, to Business North Carolina’s Legal Elite . Each of our attorneys
brings a creative and business-minded approach to complex M&A transactions. We
provide practical and client-driven results.

Related Attorneys
Thomas I. Lyon
Stephen T. Byrd
Sandra Martin Clark
James (Jamie) H. Clarke
Eugene F. Dauchert, Jr.
Randolph “Randy” M. Fletcher
William B. Gwyn, Jr.
Deborah L. Hildebran-Bachofen

Our M&A attorneys are also heavily involved with the Business Law Section of the

Kevin A. Prakke

North Carolina Bar Association, which works with state government to propose and

Charles L. Steel IV

monitor changes across the business law and regulatory landscape. Our

Ritchie W. Taylor

involvement with this influential group has ranged from primary leadership —

Jennifer L. Weaver

serving as Chair — to a number of our attorneys serving as members of the Section

Reich L. Welborn

Council. Our involvement is significant for a middle-market regional law firm and

Bradley S. Wooldridge

demonstrates both our commitment to professional involvement and the scope and
size of our M&A practice.

For more information about this service, please
contact…

Thomas I. Lyon – (919) 510-9289 – tlyon@manningfulton.com

Raleigh - 3605 Glenwood Avenue, Suite 500, Raleigh NC, 27612 - (919) 787-8880
Durham - Crowe Building, Suite 420, 406 Blackwell Street, Durham NC, 27701 - (919) 787-8880

